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Art. XXIII.—Hnumeration of the Plants of Dr. Parry's Collection 
tn the Rocky Mountains, (continued from vol, xxxiii, p. a 
on A. GRaY: with Supplements, by G. ENGELMANN and 

WE are happy to state that Dr. Parry, assisted by Mr. E. Hall, 
is now again in the Rocky Mountains, and at the last accounts 
was about to ascend Pike’ s Peak. An interesting botanical col- 
fe may be expec 

Sambucus racemosa, L. Appatently just the European plant, and 
a cei state of S. pubens, Michx. 

ymphoricarpus montanus, a. — ew to our flora; well 
marked by its elongated corolla. S. glaucescens, H.B.K., appears, in 

probably authentic specimens, “ to be ‘ally “different. 
24. Lonicera involucrata, 

225. Viburnum m pauciflorum, Dylan 
226. Vaccinium — a Michx. Just like the White-Mountain 

yo “Strictly alpi 
Vaccinium Myrtillus s, L. var. microphyllum, Hook. Fi. Bees Am. 

Surely a ae variety of V. Myrtillus, the flowers as small in pro- 
Portion as the leaves. According to Dr. Parry, it is the “usual alpine 

‘form, » growing in closely branched masses, in the shade of stunted ever- 
ns, taking the place of 298, which is found lower down, in pine woods. 

it small, purplish, without bloom, mild and rather insipid in taste.” 

Dr. 5 Hayden gathered it on the Black Hills of the Platte. 
Vaccinium Myrtillus, var.? The —— less rite tS 

and ae leaves less reticulated and toothed than in the European 
tillus. In the flowers, &c., it is as if ntrmaite beta at tons 9 

d V. cespitosum. Fuller specimens, and the fruit, are wante 

lee. Prom minor, L. Collected by Fendler (No. 644) as far south 
ta Fé, 

230. Pyrola rons an Dr. Hooker is A in his ee 

that — reenland plan r. Kane, referred by Durand to P. chloran- 

Ig +e se is quite ~— as I think, in referring P. 

chloranths to P. rotundifolia, of which P. grandiflora is evidently a 
Mere y, 

231, Pipyiade (Moneses) uniflora, L. “In deep pine woods.” 

a 232, P. yrola rotundifolia, L. var. uliginosa. (P. uliginosa, Torr. 

= Moist, shady woods; flowers rose-color.” This is certainly connect, 

Pe P. rotundifolia thro P. asarifolia. To the synonyms of P. ro- 

ifolia, Dr. Hooker Taig t have added P. occidentalis, R. Br,
 P. bracte- 

a Hook,, P. picta, wo Ps but should exclude, as I suppose, both 

a secunda, we leis 
284. Guultheria Mireynites, Hook. rere and pecelior F Scale 
SS A slender form 

Ant, Jour, Scr.—Szcoxp Sans, Vou. XXXIV. 7, No, 1L—Serr, gee 
32 
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237. Veronica alpinus, L. 
238. Gerardia aspera, Benth. Valley of the Platte. 

239, 240, 241. Castilleia pallida, Kunth. —— red bracts, there- 

Sapplement TIL, salons 
astilleia pallida, Kunth; nearer the type of the species (C. Si- 

birien, ‘Lindl, and C. occidentalis, Torr. 
245. Castilleia pallida ; the taller and broader-leaved form with longer 

galea, like the plant of the White Mountains of New Hampshire, C. sep- 
tentrionalis, Lind). 
aa Castilleia breviflora, Euchroma breviflora, Nutt. in herb. Acad, 

244, Castilleia integra, Gray, |. 
246. Castilleia linariifolia, Chath, The same as Fremont’s plant. 
247. Orthocarpus luteus, Nutt. 
248. Pedicularis racemosa, Benth. in Hook. Fl., dc. Fine specimens 

of a rare and interesting species. “Grows in patches near ‘the limit of 
trees. Leaves es dark-green and shining. Fawen yellowish-white. July, 

ugust. 
249, Pedicularis bracteosa, Benth. 1. ¢. “Near the foot of alpine 

ridges ; rare.” 
_ Pedicularis Gronlandica, Retz. Obs. 4, t.1. P. surrecta, Benth. | 

re sch-porple” 
251. Pedicularis Parryi, (sp. nov. sect. ihanelanlS. Bunge, 8 

tularum, inter Unciatas et Scapiformes, Benth.): glaberrima; 
Se potoletic eas subnudo ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis real oa 

to superan roducta; filamentis glaberrimis. “On alpine 
Flowoee of a a aiey or faded yellow,” > about half the size of shia — 

Siberian P. compacta ; the shape an size ofthe beak nearly the oa 
‘which is apparently P. pedicellata, Bunge (P. s¥b# 

Spike naked, 2 to 4 inches long; the lover flowers FF be 
win yates i seineth <The 
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ts 
pinnatifid or incised, the flowers of the dense spike sessile, the calyx 
more inflated, the lower lip of the corvlla nearly equalling the galea, and 
two of the filaments slightly bearded. 

252. Pedicularis procera, (sp. nov. Bicuspidatarum): caule 14-3-pe- 
dali crasso foliato superne cum spica densiflora 9-18-pollicari molliter 
~seeaaee foliis glabris pinnatipartitis, (radicalibus seepe sesqui i 

leafy-stemmed, the cauline leaves sessile, their much | 

M. Bigelow; but only in fruit. A striking species, quite distinct from 
any other known 

F ossica. 
254. Synthyris plantaginea, Benth. Wholly below the alpine region. 

The same as Fendler’s No. 582. Radical leaves mostly obtuse o 
rounded (rarely at all cuneate) at the base; scape multibracteate. Flow- 
ets all short-pedicelled; sepals ovate, obtuse, villous-ciliate, ng 

nearly glabrous with age. Corolla pale, very deeply 2-parted or pid 

divided, the upper lip cuneate-obovate, entire or obscurely erose, = re 

: rae al length, the lower not 
Manual, but the lips or divisions nearly of equ a (either 4woior 

- Synth i .): spi 

ticis a Smeal 3 a adus crenatis mox rrimis ; 

superne foli ; spica. brevi ; sepalis lanceolatis 

‘xtus presertim ad margines cum bra 3; corolla 
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bipartita, labio superiori latissimo eroso, inferiori multo minori 2-8-par- 
tito, lobis angustis ; stigmate capitato. “Growing in crevices of rocks, 

from No. 254, strictly confined to the high alpine region, with glossy 
14 to 2 inches 

nus. e only known original specimen, and a very scanty one, 18 10 the Hookerian herbarium, to which it was contributed by Dr. Torrey, 
lemon it, i i 

olate-spatulate. Scape 2 to 4 inches high, puberulent, Flowers solitary 
in aie axils of the small floral jeaves, on very short and ebracteolats ice 
- 267. Vide after 261, 262, P. _258. Pentstemon acuminatus, Dougl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1285, vat 68, nitidus, Dougl., Benth. P. Fendleri, Gray in Paci. R.R. Reps 2 Pelé 

ri P 
nto sterili filiformi glabro.” But Lindley, in Bot. Reg, where the 

Species was published, says “ apice leviter pilosum, aduncuin ;” and 

ecies on 
tainly P. nitidus. P. cyananthus, Hook. Bot. Mag., which in the Bota"Y 
of the Mexican Boundary I had referred here, ace figured as having ry anthers, like those of P. glaber, and with such a corolla as the lati 
has, but with narrow sepals, It may be a very well developed : 

- sermon sega maes manioky of the foregoing, clearly of the sare 
‘Pe, cs “trom plains east of Denver, with numerous bright blue How" 
and narrow linear leaves.” Similar specimens from Eureka, Mr. How 
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ard, but only a span high, as well as others before ra (among on 
Geyer’s No. 154, and some of Hooker's P. acuminatu us, var. minor, fro 
Carlton eagle manifestly connect this species with P. pondrsaeg Nutt, 
the oldest — | these names, P. secundiflorus, Benth., is another con- 
necting for 

259. Purest — Pursh, var. alpinus. P. alpinus, Torr. in Ann. 
Lye, N.Y. Only an alpine form of the next, with more attenu —_ se- 
pals, on particular ite of which is inconstant in the genus. Dr, 
remark: o doubt a variety of P. glaber, being almost ex wats 
dwarfed: deitresentitve of that elegant rem and its alpine situadion 
a Seamer rcp d account for its stunted s 

P. glaber, Pursh, (P. erianthera, Tein Nutt.) “Common on 
dey ila along the valley of Clea r Creek; a splendid species, its 
nage, , brilliant, inflated, blue corolla siikeakied with reddish-purple stains.” 

this species; since the an nthers are but slightly hairy, in comparison 
With those of the section Hrianthera, and are s Saamadily glabrous, “3 

e 
beard at the top of the sterile filament is sotmatitite almost wantin ng, 
and sometimes sparsely extended downwards. I cannot doubt that the 
figure of P, s spectosus in Bot. Reg., t. 1270, represents this species, and, 
Teturning to an old opinion in this regard, should reduce that to the 
Present species, 

_ — 261, 262. Pentstemon glaucus, Graham in Edinb. Phil. Jour. July, 
1829, p. 348; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1286. “Rather abundant at the foot 

alpine r ridges, above the limit of seme the taller specimens from a 
sower elevation in the valley of Clear Cre The more common form 

pale cream-colored ei with Pasi stripes, an. green 
es; there is a more re, purple-flowered variety ; both quite bila- 

biate.” Small specimens ita this are found in James’s collection, mixed 
With P. Jame esii, Benth., and formerly confounded by Dr. Torrey with 
P. albidus,—to both of “which they have some resemblance. The 
Cies, however, is more allied to P. graci lis, bss “ee but it has a more in- 

the Botan ical Magazi ne Recoeing os “ee naar t is: — common 

tin n speci 
te a Brosey and bright seni ; ae v

arying fro 
inh 

sel- 
ies. Pent pnisincls proderan Do Ab

out a span high, and it is 
dom Yery much taller. There gt doubtless some — in the im- 

Position of this name; but it is surely only a variety © congestus, 

with od le-blue fi Jai 
a i Pinte vad conia-aien Nutt. A com ea i om at Fr Fremont’s ral eae arts is is perhaps an i aa state 
Specimens, , appear to belong to P. pumilus by Bentham, -* 
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which Dr. Parry has de tected the e present season, and sent in a letter: 
266. Campanula Langsdorfiana, faker Trauttv. & Meyer, Fl 

Ochot., p. 60. C. heterodoxa, Bong. Fi. Sitch., an Vest.? Probably 
re 

size of the fi to C. uniflora than to C. rotundifolia, The calyx- 
lobes are eae mgr from a broad base, nearly equalling the = 
and more or oothed. Additional specimens, needed to up 
the species, it is a beped may be obtained this summer. It i a said to be 
“common in moist, grassy places on the borders of Upper Clear Creek, 
Flowers ae blue than those of C, rotundifolia,” far larger than those 
of the next. 

267. Campanula uniflor 
268. Campanula <a L.; alpine form, like that of the White 
en of New Hampshir 

271. Gilia spicata, Torr, & Gray, stad Elaphocera spicata and E. 
opine, Nutt. in herb. “Growing, with a deep tap- see in the dee Ni sandy 
bottoms o Den 

274, Polemonium pulcherrimum, Hook.; with lobes of the corolla 
rounder. A form of P. pulchellum. “ A charming alpine plant, _ 
ing the high slopes with its deep blue, nodding flowers; whole plan 
beset with resinous glands, exhaling a strong odor of f musk” 

275. Polemonium ceruleum, “At ieee stations.” 
276, Polemonium pulchellum, Bunge; nearly P. commer Hook. 

- “Growing in shade at the farthest, limit of bushy *s 
Flowers delicate faded = .” The limits of species (if on they be) 
this ge are indeterm 

7. Ipomea top, "Torr. Sand hills of the Platte; a charac 
sake plant of the plai 3 . Eritrichium sretiaicen; DC. Myosotis nana, Torr. in Aun. Lye. 

with a Title of ives yeas fruit, which, if normal. will distinguish this 
from the European #. na nanum, The corolla is a little smaller. 1 sup” 

to be £. 
! : 

mee is undescribed. This Dr. Hooker re ads as an vet state 

with the last. Flowers dull a, cha apie” An i wers du = changing to” ae 
fediscovery of one of James’ ging Aes 
Pema ame 
Se ns reel 8, Dougl. 

Gita pinnate, Natt, ined The same as No. 655, Fendler. $e me cei aggregata, Spreng. @. pulchella, Dovgl- 
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284. Mertensia alpina, Don.; a loosely paniculate, branching, evolute 
variety. “Common in the valley of Clear Creek, on gravelly banks, 

wing in irregular clumps, 12 to 18 inches high; flowers dull blue, in 
Hay and June.”* 

285. Mertensia Sibirica, Don. pro parte. Pulmonaria Sibirica, Linn, 
& Pursh, quoad syn. Gmel. Lithospermum denticulatum, Lehm. Asperif, 
L. Sibiricum, Ledeb. Fl. Alt., & Ic. Pl. Fl. Ross. t. 207. Pulmon 
denticulata, Roem. & Schult., Cham., &c. Mertensia dénticulata, Don., 
DC, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. Pudmonaria ciliata, James, Torr. in Ann. Lye, 
N.Y. 2, p. 224. Mertensia ciliata, Don. &c. Besides the greater 
smoothness, which is variable, this is distinguished from IM. panicu 
by the much shorter and blunt segments of the calyx, and the leaves 
are glaucescent beneath. No doubt the Linnean name must 
stored to this (the Pulmonaria Sibirica of Pallas resuming the name of 
M. Pallasii, Don.) ; for it is clearly the plant of Linneus, and perhaps 
Pursh’s from Canada (but more probably that is M. paniculata), and I L ‘ 

of the present species. It is, writes Dr. Parry, “the common brook- 
side Mertensia, found everywhere along the margins of ice-cold, dashing 
streams, up to the snow-line, delighting in situations where its 

foliage and delicate blue flowers are bathed in the spray. It grows to 

the height of 14 to 3 feet; the stems succulent, the lower radical leaves 
@ and cordate.” : 

286. Mertensia iculata, Don. A reduced and alpine, glabrate 

Tanges from Hud Fé (626, Fendler) and northwestward. The foliage, calyxes, &c., vary, 
48 In other species, from smooth or glabrous to hirsute, but the narrow 
and acute segments of the deeply 5-parted calyx are always hispid-ciliate. 

It obviously Includes M. cory d M. pilosa, Don., the Li 

g- 3 
, Don. monaria alpina, Torr. in Ann. Lye, N.Y. “The small-flowered alpine Mertensia ; flowers dull ero 288, Eritrichium glomeratum, DC. 

sine ®n gravelly hill-sides and rocky place to the upper valleys.” 
¥ om Phacelia circinata, Jacq. Leh In Pent 0. Echinospermum floribundum, Lehm. in Pacif. R.R. Exped. 
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295. Lit ree pe ean Nutt. ex char. This is Fendler’s No. 
626 atid Wright’s 1 

296. iecasies ‘(dilploce, Nutt.) convolvulaceum, Gray. 
297. Paronychia, n. sp. apparently, “—a single patch only, found : ; on 

rigida, Benth.? P. brev sila, Nutt. in Heke P. muscoides and P. 
bryoides of Nuttall both belong to P. Hoodii. 

299. Gilia ee ee pungens, Benth. 
300. Silene acaulis, L. 
301. Dracocephal um _parviflorum, Nutt. ‘The only representative of 

Labiate in the mountain region.’ 
802. Salvia Pitcheri, Torr. Prairies in Kansas. This must be 

S. elongata of Dr. Torrey i in James’s icalbonion: It is peers > be- 
tween S. azurea and S. farinacea,—two Salvias which would seem to be 
See enough. 

Scutellaria resinosa, Torr. in Ann. Lyc. N.Y. Upper Platte. 
oe Gentiana Parryi, sp. nov., Engelm. in Trans. St. Louis a 2, 

p.t. 10. “Near the foot of alpine slopes.” pee is, says Dr. Engelmann, ‘it 
‘ta very handsome species, growing in tufts, each stem bearing sever 
large, purplish- — flowers with bifid fo lds, nd enclosed by a palr 
boat-shaped bracts. Leaves rounded, fleshy, glaucous. Nearly allied to 
G. calycosa and @. Menziesii, which, ‘however, have single flowers, with- 
out the calyculate bracts peculiar to our species, and to the Siberian @ 
septemfida, with long folds slit into numerous bristling Jobes.” 
The plant of Kreusfeldt, in Gunnison’s Expedition, referred to @. aginis 
in the second volume of the Pacific Railroad Report, is of this species, 
but with narrower leaves, and Fremont’s No. 360 (1845) is a small- 
leaved form of se which also occurs in Mr. —— collection n (Herb. 

only 4or5i gh; the haaieoace narrower ; devas st cod 

806. Gentiana prostrata, var. America: a, Engelm m. 1. ¢. t. 9, fig. 10-15 
“A very small form, single or with few ea branches, 1-1} inches 
high, found with No. 309. Distinguished from the European ae 
forms by the small, 4-parted deeply blue rset nearly entire pls an 
ang _— ce attenuated at the base into a short stipe. a 
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with white folds.” —“ Many leafy, one-flowered, erect or ascending branches, 
2-5 inches high, from the base. Distinguished from the allied ssn 

rata, b 

which, as well as the oblong-linear cauline leaves, are cuspidate and often 

mucronate. The capsules on the taller branches are more or less exsert, 
on the lower ones I find them often enclosed, or bursting sideways through 
the integuments. Siberian specimens are absolutely identical with the 

Rocky Mountain plant.” Hngelm. 
307. Gentiana acuta, var. stricta, Griseb. “Rather common in shady 

pine woods and moist places on Upper Clear Creek. In shaded places 
the leaves are pale-green on both surfaces, aa and mostly obtuse; the 

ers very pale-blue; in more open loca oe leaves are dark-green 

above, pale below, earns the upper aN the flowers darker.” 

a foot high, leaves 1-19 inches long, ar lines (the lower ae 

unequal, the two longer and broader ones exceeding the tube of the co- 
rollas lobes of the corolla acutish or almost obtuse, half as long as the 

e corolla. The very 

809. Gentiana acuta, va nana, Engelm. io. Tranancta-fie. Loti Acad., 

2, t. piv fig. 6-9. “Tn the niger alpine regions, together with @. pros- 
trata, in icradien of Silene acaulis.” ‘A diminutive form, 14-2 inches 

high ; flowers few, smaller; picw.ee f 4-5-parted corolla obtuse; 

consisting of Presi distinct fibres.” Engelm. This, from the obtuse lobes 

of the corolla, would appear to confirm Dr. Hooker’s view that @. acuta 

isa form of @, Amarella, represe nted in Lapland by G. sp 

can specimens (No. 686) have large and obtuse radical leaves (12-16 

inches long, 4~5 inches vide); even the cauline leaves are re broadly oval 

only the uppermost being lance-linear; the infloresvem vere u 

—s much larger. Dr. Parry's plant e oo iD 

oker’s flora. The cup uniting the base 

edge in this species. eens Carolin nensis has large, obovate-spatulate, 

“SLl. Primula rier (sp. abe P. nival
is — eximiz — 

lls rubra te; corollee lobis . 
- theeaecorraed diameter. | Pedicels one to neat two inches 

long. - This magnificent Primrose needs to to be mee Leer’ 

Att. Jour, Sc1.—Seconp Sens, Vor. XXXIV, No. 101.—Serr., 1 
33 
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P: orhiza (a very rare and little known species from the Cancasts, 
pieeinteen eon too like P. algida), and it doubtless lies between 

that species and P. nivalis: but it can hardly be referred to either, al 
though possibly, all these species may be found to merge in one. vf 

Parry remarks that “This fine species is quite constantly met with on t 
borders of alpine streams near the snow line; its knotted fibrous = 
matted together, and constantly bathed in ice- cold water. Its usual beigh 

about 12 to 18 inches flowers & a deep ag red (fading to open 

een, It flowers in Jul uly, "It must be clea pt prey in : 
peculiar localities, and it is a wonder it has not been found before. 0 
my sketch map I have named one mountain stream Primrose Creek, 00 
account of the abundance of this plant. ; this 

312. Dodecatheon Meadia, L. A slender, few-flowered variety of 
lymorphous s 

= 31 de a septentrionalis, L. Both alpine and in the rer . 
Bi. Phacelia Popei, Torr. & Gray in Pacific R. R. Rep. 2, p. 172 lb 

10. “Whole plant of a brownish-green color, often robust, 8 0 
inches high.” 41,8 

315. Eriogonum umbellatum, Torr. in Ann. Lyc. N. Y., 2, p: 24 slow 
in Sitgreaves, Rép. t. 12. Flowering sa oe flowers bright — 
as 4 are in Hayden’s and other specimen Jlow 

6. The same as 315 in fruit; the ssamth changed to pale ye 
tring brownish. but the 

8. The same species, apparently, as the two foregoing, ant 
ste in the fine and well preserved specimens are obviously ¥ [am 
cream color. Which form is the original of James’s leery 

320. Hriogonum annuum, Nut eee 
321. 5 oh effusum, Nutt Flowers white: those of 2 

Nutt., are yellow. 
(822. 2. Polygonum tenue, Michx. leiden near Central City. 
323. Montelia tamari scina, eae ees plant. 
324. Euphorbia mar. 
325. Croton (Hendicondna) sateen Nutt. 

(326. Frelichia Florida 
» 827. Cycloloma sans ey Mog. 
828. Eurotia lanata, Mo oq. Diotis, Pursh. 

is 28. Euphorbia } 

Polyge m Bistortay Lay -oblongifel i Meien 01 u et tu 
on 

nag Eo age a am st gooey 
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5. Asclepias verticillata, L., dwarf waa 
at Abronia ( Tripteroe alyz) cycloptera, Gray. 

Abronia a Nat, figured in yee second volume of the 
Paste Rail Road Repor 

338. Acer glabrum, Torr. var. A. tripartitum, N 

339. Betula alba, L. var., ’ glutinosa, forma latifolia, "Regel, or nearly. 
340. Alnus viridis, DC. 

342. Salix cordata, Muhl. ? 
343. Salix reticulata, L. (S. sericea, Pursh.) Alpine. 

_ 844, Salix discolor, Willd. 
345. Populus tremuloides, Michx. 
346. Lloydia serotina, Reich. Anthericu m, L. 
847. Calochortus — Benth., ex pred The species greatly need 

revision and diagno 
348. Streptopus aniplesijalie us, DC. 
349. Leucocrinum montanum, ‘Nutt. in Greg, Melanth., p.110. A rare 

plant, one of the many which go to demonstrate the futility of an ordi- 
he Liliacee. Also collected 

by Mr. Howard. The specimens in both cases not in good state for 

examination. 
“om Allium cernuum, Roth. 

351. Zygadenus glaucus, Nutt. 

352. Corallorhiza ign nata, 
. Listera cordata ta, 

854 Calypso borealis, Salisb. In spruce woods; not uncommon. — 

855. Platanthera obtusata, Lin 
356. panes hyperborea, Lindl. To-this, as I suspected long ago 

(im Ann: N. Y., when endeavoring to distinguish this species from 

the: eet) ‘longs ‘the Habenaria dilatata of Hooker's Exot. Fl., t. 95. 

oa dilatata, Pursh. —— 
“In subalpine swa mps.” Flow 

wo species, made almost thirty 

when superficially examining 

dried specim ens, been tem| ted to re-unite them. 3 Dr. H 

og Pleteathera dilatata, Lindl. 
: Gray, in Ann. Lye. N. Y. 

ere 

ition 

of their sealer ou pices neat ot seems Is SO aiderent, 

rol ile P, then ee eed read ome h in the mannar of neg 

apifera as rene illustrated by Vipin: the former Ne ead 
anther-cells, with a narrow stigmatic surface and a isc os orge, made by 

between their bases and below, of within the ays labellum and other 

are the large and age linear-oblong, viscid eaves ae par 
"hip the | pace a trope the by 
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ir Wm. Hooker in Exot. Fl, t. 95, under the name of Habenaria dila- 
tata), the glands are smaller aed orbicular, t the beak wanting, the anther- 
cells more divergent, and, from the curvature of the flower, more over- 
hanging, and the stalks of the pollinia very attenuated and weak. reer 
disposed, the pollinia very commonly —- ut of the anther-cells a 
tip of the labellum is still e engaged und oe point of the up r 
and petals, or even in the closed Sides “and when the Jabellum is dis- 
engaged and becomes recurved, or even " hefond: the ce are — to 
topple over and fall upon the broad stigma beneath.* That our P. coer 
_ is the Orchis dilatata of Pursh I am assured. Our gr are h 

s should be re-compared with the Iceland P. hyperborea, and mete 
this the Iceland Orchis Kenigii (described originally by Retz — 
“labio tripartito,” but referred by Linneeus to O. hyperborea, and nun 
by me to a probably quite different species from Unalaschka) sho 
be colla 

358. 2 oe castaneus, Sm.; an alpine form. 
359. Juncus triglumis, L. With the last. 
360. Juncus arcticus, var. gracilis, Hook. ? Alpine; too young. 
361. Juncus # Menzies, R. Br. ex Hook. 
362. Luzu flora 
392. Diisuls spicata, DC, var., approaching L. Peruviana. Alpine. 
363. Poa alpina, L.? «At the foot of the snow banks; July.” ail 
364, Munroa squarrosa, Torr. Crypsis, Nutt. Deep sand beds, 

of Denver. 
365. Calamagrostis sylvatica, Trin, “ Dry hathotns of Clear Creek} 

Jul y< 
368. A purple variety of = above (nearly C. purpurascens, R. Br) in an older state. “ Alpine; Augus Pl 366. Muhlenbergia gracilis, “Trin, Calycodon montanum, Nutt. 

Gamb., ex Thurber, 
R.Br. 367. Aira ceespitosa, var. arctica, Trin. Deschampsia brevifolia, 

Alpine 
369. Buchiie oe “Bi Engelm.; both sexes of the Buffalo-Gras. 

“Plains of the Plat 
Boutelona seiuesittges Torr. 

371. Eriocoma cuspidata, Nutt. Stipa membranacea, Pursh. 
372. Aira cespitosa,L. “ Alpine rid. 

. om at een La Too young; “alpine ridges.” 

‘ aie. Poa intiaiaslas L., or one of the species referable to this. 
acts ridges.” 
of ioanother North American Orch Orchid, which self-fertilizes, and that “ag 
er ridentata. In this the anther. cells dehisce ¥ 

Bower ml is Reopened, and some ne the erga of pollen (in this species easily 
found to have reac 
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_ 879. Poa andina, Nutt. in herb. Acad. Philad. “Upper Clear Creek,” 
376. Poa arctica, R. Br.? (P. flexuosa, Wahl.); a form of P. laza? 

“ Alpine ridges. 
$77. T; seal subspicatum, Beauv. “ Alpine ridges.” 
378. Bromus Kalmii, Gray, Man. “8S. Clear Creek; July.” 
380. Festuca ovina, L, “ Alpine.” 
381. Triticum egilopoides, ‘Turez. Perhaps a variety of 7. caninum, 

as Ledebour has it. “ Alpine.” 
382. Phleum alpinum, L. “ Subalpine.” 
383, 387, 389. Carer atrata, L., var. nigra, Boott. (C. nigra, All.), 

cept that the perigynia are light-colored. From the var. ovata, 
= ovata, oni eg differ in the sessile and crowded spikes. 
y Carex 

Hooker to A, cri he ay in 
397. Notochlena dealbata, scat. Near Idaho. 

[Concluding observations in next number. ] 

—L 

Arr. XXIV.— Abstract of a discussion of the Horizontal Compo- 
nent id the Magnetic Force, from observations made at the Girard 

College Observatory, Philadelphia, in the years 1840-’41~’42- 
4844745 - by A. D. Bacue, LL.D., F.RS. Mem. Corr, 
Acad. Se. Basia Sup’t, U. S. Coast Survey. 

Parr Yaron. vow: of the eleven (or ten) ede ing and of the 
dis nces of the horizontal ea 

a follow this catadant as a pane to Table No.L, 7 

=n contains the recapitulation of the monthly mean readings 
of Sapa bifilar ar magnetometer, co orrected He - to present a continu- 

us seri tures. 
In appl Its, b cata Sof the fo Soachenee at? sure results, y eq set nb 2b A 

found e ent to omit iam re of agli, hee Thelromiaig four 
p= Swain results gave 16:5 scale divisions for the monthly 
the change of magnetic horizontal intensity, and of the magnet- 


